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To:
Keith Avis[Keith.Avis@ofgem.gov.uk]
Hepper, Fiona[Fiona.Hepper@detini.gov.uk]; Hutchinson, Peter[Peter.Hutchinson@detini.gov.uk]; Mary
Cc:
Smith[Mary.Smith@ofgem.gov.uk]; Matthew Harnack[Matthew.Harnack@ofgem.gov.uk]
From:
McCutcheon, Joanne
Sent:
2012-11-20T09:42:33Z
Importance:
Normal
Subject:
FW: Admin Agreement
Received:
2012-11-20T09:44:49Z

Keith
Please see our responses below in red. I think we are nearly there on most issues.
We hope to have the legal view on the data ownership within the next few days and I will try to speak to audit colleagues today, now that
you have confirmed that we will be able to have sight of bank statements to confirm that payments have been made.
Speak soon.
Regards
Joanne
From: Keith Avis [mailto:Keith.Avis@ofgem.gov.uk]
Sent: 15 November 2012 17:06
To: McCutcheon, ]oanne
C¢: Hepper, Fiona; Hutchinson, Peter; Mary Smith; Matthew Harnack
Subjed:: FW: Admin Agreement
Joanne cc: Peter, Fiona, Matthew, Mary
Following our telephone conversation yesterday, please find attached my’ comments (in blue) added to your email, following your latest
points on the Administrative Arrangements. I appreciate that you are not in the office until 19 November, but happy to discuss any of this
further with Peter tomorrow (16 November) if it would help.
Regards
Keith
Keith Avis
Senior Manager
New Scheme Development
9 Millbank
London
SWlP 3GE
Tel: 020 7901 3077

From: McCutcheon, Joanne [mailto:Joanne.McCutcheon@detini.gov.uk]
Sent: 13 November 2012 10:56
To: Keith Avis
Cc: Hutchinson, Peter; Hepper, Fiona
Subject: Admin Agreement
Keith
I met with Fiona yesterday to look at the revised letter, Admin Agreement and Scoping document. I think we are nearly there -just a few
points.
Firstly ,we urgently need clarification on who is considered to own the data/documentation provided by the installer. Matthew was to
come back to us on this point once he had sought the legal opinion. We believe this is an important issue which impacts on the Admin
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It is still our view that we need proper clarification on this point. We hope to have an initial legal v~ew within the next few days.
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Grateful if the wordin~ could be chan£ed.
Para 4 - you say the KPI’s are ’internal performance measures’ just wonderin~ how are they internal if they are published on the web?
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Yes, £rateful if you can reword to make clear
As re~ards the KPI - how regularly will you provide management us with info on these indicators? - don’t need this in the letter just for
info.
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This is fine
Admin A~reement
4.2 h still causes us some concern, Just not sure how this is ~oin~ to work ~oin~ forward. We may not even be aware of what regulations
you use never mind any chan~es to them. Is there some way you can provide us with a list of regulations that you use and highlight when
GB chan~es take place- in much the same way as Marcus did on the £as safety issue? Think we need to discuss this further.
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Don’ think we can do any more on this. This ~s £oin£ to remain a d~fficult issue in practice. Goin~ forward, we will endeavour to inform
you of the appropriate local le£islation (and any chan£es) but the fact remains we cannot always know. It would be helpful if OfBem could
make us aware of any Je£isJation ~t ~s usin£ (over and above the N! Re£s} in administerin~ the scheme.
5.2 Can you just clarify what the last sentence means - created doubt rather than avoided
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Tkfis clarification seems reasonable
7.~ What do you mean by assets - presumably ip rights database etc but not data, paperwork, documentation etc?
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We want to be sure we are entitled to the data and all assodated documentatbn- are you sayin£ that this is the case?
Baseline Scope
Exec Summary para4 - doesn’t make sense - you have used £5k of contingency
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Think we need to chan£e the wordln£ it is not clear at present- su££est someth~n£ alon£ the ~lnes of-This represents a £5k ~ncrease on
the orl£~nal forecast but we have reallocated this from other development costs which has eliminated the need to use the le£al
contln£ency.
~.2 - 7th bullet - can you clarify what this means - as it reads it would appear that if you set any other work our costs could chanse?
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No I’m still not entirely clear- ~’m presumin~ it means only schemes that would interact with ours in some way? If that is the case then
we are content.
5.~7(a) the ’Accountin[ Officer’ is a specific role within the NICS. Can we chan[e this to read ’first be discussed by the Project Mana[ers?
Branch Head? Or somethin[ else?
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Sounds fine - the escalation at our end would be Project manager - Head of Branch - Director of Ener£y
Somewhere in this document we need
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We understand that you need assurance that this is available to

you. However, from discussions with Matthew and Paul I have been liven to understand that as thin[s stand at the moment this£47K
would be available to cover the costs if we need to [o it alone come Jan/Feb i.e 30-35K althou[h this mi[ht
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I’m not sure the question has been answered. ~ know that you need to know that the£47K is available (as ~ndeed it is). What we need to
know is whether the £47K will cover all the costs if we are not able to dovetail w~th GB i.e~ the 30-35K estimated costs to £o it alone.
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Think these are the main points - hopefully we can ~et this si~ned off soon
Re~ards
Joanne

aoanne McCutcheon
Renewable Heat
Depa~ment of Enterprise, Trade & Investment
Netherleigh
Massey Avenue
Belfast, BT4 2JP
Tel: 028 9052 9425 (ext: 29425)
Textphone: 028 9052 9304
Web: www.deflnLqov.uk

The new website for the European Sustainable Competitiveness Programme for NI is now available - visit www.eucorr~ov, uk

www.ni2012.com

Please consider the environment o do you really need to print this e-mail?
This message may be confidential, privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. It does not represent the views or
opinions of Ofgem unless expressly stated otherwise.
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